
   

  
  
        

 

PRESS RELEASE 

Malmö, Sweden, August 25 – 2020 

 

Polygiene is hot in media - keeps cool and 
comments 
 

 
 
Not even six months after launching the antiviral treatment ViralOff®, it is getting what is 
best described as global coverage in media. Last week culminated in an appearance on, 
Good Morning America – How major fashion has joined the fight against COVID-19. 
 
That, however, is only the tip of the iceberg of attention we have received. We have been in Vogue, Vanity Fair, 
The Telegraph, The Financial Times, Forbes China, Vogue Business, British GQ, ADWEEK, Fashion Network, and 
numerous trade magazines. We include some links to online articles below.  
 
While many articles have been wholeheartedly positive, other media have opted to do what they should – 
report and also investigate. Is this really necessary, this “Antiviral” thing? 
 
We do not claim ViralOff® to be the sole solution to the current or future pandemic. But it is a piece to the 
puzzle. First of all, viruses live naturally in textiles longer than on har surfaces. A study from the University of 
Hong Kong reported that viruses were still detectable after 7 days (!) on face masks. Of course, reducing this to 
fractions of one percent in two hours changes things dramatically. Effectively, it works like sanitizing gel for 
your clothes - and it gives you one less thing to worry about. 
 
The US Center for Disease Control and Prevention as quoted on TV says “If possible, do not shake dirty laundry. 
This will minimize the possibility of dispersing virus through the air.” Well, with ViralOff treated textile you need 
not worry about that, and actually washing might not even be needed. 
 
 



   

  
  
        

 
 
 
 
And what about having ViralOff on jeans? Well, three good reasons follow. First, viruses that can live for a long 
time without treatment. Jeans are in touch with all kinds of surfaces in public spaces. Have you ever wiped your 
hands on your jeans before touching your face? Second, you will not need to wash them, as in need. There will 
be very few viruses, bacteria and other microbes so it will not be “contaminated”, nor will it smell. You can in 
essence not wash them at all unless you want to get physical dirt off them. And finally, some markets already 
demand that any garment tried by one person should be disinfected before sold to a second person. Check in 
that box, too. 
 
Here at Polygiene, we started ViralOff as our contribution in the healthcare sector – on scrubs and facemasks – 
but have seen this fantastic spread like wildfire into the consumer realm. And we see how it all adds up. 
Skipping half, or why not eight out of ten washes is a huge sustainability gain. Even more if clothes then last 
longer, is sold more on the second-hand market, and finally, facemasks are not made to be disposed after one 
use. These numbers are simple facts. 
 
If we actually save lives and prevent spread in the process, then that is the ultimate benefit of course. But we 
will never “sell” anyone that. 
 
Subscribe here to get reports, press releases and News:  
http://ir.polygiene.com/en/press/subscribe/ 
 
For press images and more information, visit ir.polygiene.com or contact: 
Mats Georgson, CMO, mats@polygiene.com, 070-656 48 90 

 
 
About Polygiene 
As the world leader in stays fresh and odor control technologies, we want to change the way we view clothes - from fast consumables to 
durables. We treat clothes, home products and textiles to help people stay fresh, wash less and let clothes and products live longer. Over 
140 global premium-brands have chosen to use the Polygiene brand with their products. Polygiene is listed on Nasdaq First North Growth 
Market in Stockholm, Sweden. For more information: www.polygiene.com.  
Erik Penser Bank AB acts as its Certified Adviser. Phone: +46 8- 463 83 00, e-mail: certifiedadviser@penser.se. 
 
 

1. Good Morning America – How major fashion has joined the fight against COVID-19 
https://www.goodmorningamerica.com/style/video/major-fashion-joined-fight-covid-19-72492030 

 
2. The Telegraph – Could anti-viral jeans protect us from coronavirus? 

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/fashion/style/could-anti-viral-jeans-protect-us-coronavirus/  
 

3. Financial Times – Virus-fighting Denim from Diesel 
https://markets.ft.com/data/announce/detail?dockey=600-202007160224PR_NEWS_USPRX____IO65395-1  
 

4. Business Insider – Diesel is selling 'virus-fighting' denim, but experts say it's just a marketing ploy 
https://www.businessinsider.com/diesel-selling-virus-fighting-denim-experts-say-its-a-gimmick-2020-7  
 

5. Vogue – Could A Pair Of Jeans Help To Halt The Spread Of Covid-19? 
https://www.vogue.co.uk/news/article/diesel-viraloff-polygiene?fbclid=IwAR1WFgORHcBbu5eAm0Jsn5wbxPfNCyxdWBhZVJyS-N-
pjsuu33-QG7u3PYk  

 
6. Vogue Business - Face masks: Lockdown’s big winner  

https://www.voguebusiness.com/fashion/face-masks-lockdowns-big-winner-covid-19  
 
7. Forbes 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/larryolmsted/2020/08/01/the-best-face-masks-for-you-from-top-outdoor-gear-specialists/  
 
8. Forbes China 

http://www.forbeschina.com/life/50715  
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9. British GQ (mentions Polygiene as a technology in Organic Basics gear) 

https://www.gq-magazine.co.uk/gallery/gym-clothes-for-men  
 
10. ADWEEK 

https://www.adweek.com/creativity/diesel-denim-viraloff-antimicrobial-fabric-covid-19/  
 
11. Sourcing Journal 

https://sourcingjournal.com/denim/denim-brands/diesel-antiviral-denim-polygiene-viraloff-coronavirus-protection-221938/  
 

12. Elle Greece  
https://elle.gr/moda/borei-to-tzin-mou-na-echei-antivirus/  

 
13. Fibre2Fashion.com - Demand For Antimicrobials Increased During SARS 

https://www.fibre2fashion.com/interviews/face2face/polygiene/ulrika-björk/12586-1/#.Xz4MNU9fDEM.linkedin  
 
14. The Textile Magazine 

http://emagazine.indiantextilemagazine.in/31651/09-07-2020#page/1  
 
15. Hello! Magazine 

https://www.hellomagazine.com/fashion/2020072093792/best-face-masks-with-filters/?fbclid=IwAR2SsjX1Dz_Gkga36rSUe-
HiLN2jEEevBQvZ_FcWypUkeG5Sf-zGNWsGgOw  

 
16. Fashion Network 

https://it.fashionnetwork.com/news/Albini-e-marzotto-due-colossi-del-tessile-italiano-lanciano-i-tessuti-antivirali,1217700.html  
 
17. Fashion Magazine 

https://www.fashionmagazine.it/trend/sar-impiegato-in-tutte-le-divisioni-del-gruppo-marzotto-tessuti-pi-sicuri-grazie-al-
trattamento-viraloff-105277  

 
18. YarnsandFibers 

https://www.yarnsandfibers.com/news/textile-news/is-diesels-antiviral-jeans-a-hoax/  
 
19. Outside magazine 

https://www.outsideonline.com/2412439/best-mens-running-gear-2020  
 
20. Bike Mag 

https://www.bikemag.com/gear/dakine-launches-casey-brown-apparel-collection/  
 
21. World Branding Forum 

https://brandingforum.org/branding/diesel-viraloff-partnership/  
 
22. Vanity Fair 

https://www.vanityfair.it/fashion/abbigliamento/2020/07/30/diesel-jeans-anti-virus-covid-19-denim-polygiene-moda-tecnologia 
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